LEASES OF SACRED PROPERTIES IN ATTICA, PART IV
T

HE SEVERAL STELAI whose fragmentarytexts I have discussedin Parts 1,11, and
III of this series are the recordsof leases grantedto Atheniancitizensand meticsduring
the third quarterof the 4th centuryB.C. The leases were apparentlynegotiatedby the State
in behalf of severaldifferentAttic cults and may have been subjectto decennialrevision.I
Severalquestionsarise regardingthese leases. These questionsmay be groupedunder a
number of headings, as follows: the leases themselves (how many were there originally,
what was the total annual revenueto be derivedfrom them, and what was the value of the
propertiesrecordedin these leases?);the location, size, and nature of the leaseholdproperties; the identity of the renters, guarantors,and lessors;the mechanicsof issuance, encodement, and publicationof these leases; and the date and circumstancesof the entire series of
leases.
For the convenienceof the reader, I have tabulated and numberedthe leases consecutively, with explanatorynotes where needed, in Table 1. A secondtable, Table 2, contains
an analysis, by type of property,of the range of rents to be found within this series. A concordanceto Pachturkundenappears in the Appendix on p. 231.
TABLE 1: ANALYSIS OF THE LEASES ON ALL FIVE STELAI
Lease No. Stele, Col., Type of Property
and Line
1

1, Ia. 5

2
3

9
11

Location

Rent p.a.
(dr.)

House2

Kydathenaion

?

House
House

Kydathenaion
Kydathenaion

175
164

Renter's
Deme

Guarantor's
Deme

Kydathenaion Kydathenaion
(metic)
Phlya
Auriadai
Prasiai
E[

For the first three articlesin this series, see M. B. Walbank, "Leasesof SacredPropertiesin Attica, Part
I," Hesperia 52, 1983, pp. 100-135, "Leasesof Sacred Propertiesin Attica, Part II," Hesperia 52, 1983, pp.
178-199, and "Leasesof SacredPropertiesin Attica, Part III," Hesperia 52, 1983, pp. 200-206. I am grateful
to ProfessorsM. H. Jameson, B. D. Meritt, T. Leslie Shear, Jr., and H. A. Thompson for their advice and
comments.As ever, I acknowledgethe immense assistanceofferedto me by Dr. D. M. Lewis. I am grateful,
too, to Dr. M. K. Langdon for his commentsand for permitting me to read a typescriptof his essay on the
functionsof the Poletai, as well as other materialthat he has preparedfor a forthcomingvolume of the Agora
ExcavationReports (AgoraXIX, not yet in press).
Abbreviationslisted in note 1 of Part I are those employedalso here in Part IV. To these now add the
following:
Andreyev
= V. N. Andreyev, "SomeAspects of Agrarian Conditions in Attica in the Fifth to Third
Centuries B.C.,"Eirene 12, 1974, pp. 5-46
Finley, Land = M. I. Finley, Studies in Land and Credit in Ancient Athens, 400-250 B.C. The Horosand Credit
Inscriptions, New Brunswick 1951
Pachturkunden = D. Behrend, Attische Pachturkunden (
Vestigia 12), Munich 1970
2 These houses form a block along the road from the (Athenian) Agora;their relative values are probably
affectedby the commercialadvantagesthat accruefrom proximityto the Agora.

E[- --],

N---],

or K[ - -]; if the last, perhaps K[ephale].
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Lease No. Stele, Col., Type of Property
and Line
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
17
19
21
1, Ib. 1
5
1, le. 9
13
16
20

14

1, If.

House
House
House
House and ?

Location

Rent p.a.
(dr.)

Kydathenaion 130+4
Kydathenaion 126
Kydathenaion ?
?
Sounion?

Thria
Thria
?

?
?
?

2

House?
Temenos
Temenos and ?
Eschatia and ?
?

?

+816

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

7
10
14
18
1, IIb. 1
3
7
9
1, Ild. 1

?
? and a house?
?
?
Temenos
Kepoi
House
House

?
?
?
?
Hermos
Agrai
Alopeke
?9

80
+20+
?
?
?
300
450
?
176

24
25

4
8

House
House

?
?

11

House?

?

?
?

26

27
28

1, Ile.

1
5

29
30

8
12

?
Chorion and
house?
Chorion
House

31
32

18
20

Temenos
Temenos

[i

160+11
30+1 2

Renter's
Deme

Guarantor's
Deme

Kydathenaion
Rhamnous
?

Leukonoe?
?
?
?

K[- - -- ]5
Leukonoe
?

?
?
Kephisia?

Alopeke?
?
Hagnous
Euonymon
[Pha]leron
?
[]yle l
(metic)
Epikephisia
Hamaxanteia

Epikephisia
P[----]

Euonymon
Paiania

Sypalettos
Lakiadai

?
?
Phaleron
Kephale
K[ettos?]8
?
Cholargos

+313

82+14
410

.]yle10
Kollytos

351
636

Erchia
Aphidna

Kynosarges?
Kynosarges?

350
681

Azenia
Oinoe

Erchia
|{Peiraieus
Peiraieus.
Koile
|
{ 5

|

4 Between 130 and 145 dr.
5 K[ephisia]?
6

Probablyno more than 81 dr.: cf. Lease no. 15, below.
dr.; if this lease is of the same type as nos. 14 and 15 above,the rent is probably80 dr.
8 K[ettos]or I[karion];see Part I, pp. 113 and 128.
9 Very likely Agryle or Ankyle:the renter is a metic residentin one or other of these demes;see also Lease
no. 29, below.
7 At least 20

10 [Agr]yle or [Ank]yle.

1 Between 160 and 170 dr.
12
Between 30 and 49 dr.
13
Considerablymore than 3 dr., of course:cf. Lease no. 24, above.
14 Between 84 and 97 dr.
15
The rent is in excess of 600 dr.:thus, two guarantorsare required(see also Leases nos. 32, 46, 48, 72, and
73 below).
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Lease
No.

Stele, Col., Type of Property
and Line

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

1, Ile. 24
1, Iif. 1
3
7
11
15
19
1, IJIc. 1

Temenos
Chorion? and ?
?
House
Gues?
Gues?

41

5

Chorion and ?

42

9

Telma and ?21

43
44
45
46

14
19
1, Ille. 6
7

47
48

13
18

49
50

22
2A, lb. 22

51

Location

Rent p.a.
(dr.)

Kynosarges? +12516
?
?
?
88+1 7
?
157
?
?
106
?
+219

??18

Salamis20

90

Renter's
Deme

Guarantor's
Deme

Probalinthos
Acharnai
Probalinthos Probalinthos
Oinoe
Probalinthos
?
?
?
Sphettos
??
Peiraieus
(metic)
Paiania
Alopeke
(metic)
?

?22
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Kydathenaion?

?

?
Pedion?
?
Kephisia

?
?
?
600+23

Oe
?
?
Kolonos

?
?
?
Halai |5

Kepos
?

Phaleron
Philaidai

240+24

Hagnous
?

Aphidna
?

Azenia?

?

Temenos
?
?

Xypete

600

House?
?

?25

27

?

?

52

31

?

?

53
54

34

?

?

38

??28

?

?

?

?

Azenia

726

?
Rhamnous

Marathon
?27
29

Probably325 dr.:cf. Leases nos. 20, 29, and 31. 625 dr. is ruled out, since there is only one guarantor.No
more than 525 dr., in any case.
17 Between 88 dr., 2 ob. and 89 dr., 1 ob.
18 Since the renter is a metic resident in Peiraieus, the location of this lease may also be Peiraieus (but see
footnote20 below).
19 Considerablyin excess of 2 dr., of course.
20
Salamis was not an Attic deme, nor does it seem to have been includedin the territoryof any deme:thus,
althoughthe renteris a metic residentin Alopeke,his deme-of-registryhas no bearingupon the locationof this
lease.
21 Probablya water channel or ditch (Ito3pvypka).
22 Possibly at Rhamnousor at Thorikos, although there is no evidence,so far, for a defensivemoat (TE'?qia)
at either site.
23 Since there are only two guarantors,the rent of this propertyshould not exceed 1,200 dr. (three guarantors would be requiredfor 1,200-1,799 dr.).
24 Between 240 and 249 dr.
25 For the location of the properties whose leases are recordedhere, see Part II, pp. 184-185; those of
Column II, at least, seem to lie in northeasternAttica.
26 The propertieslisted in Column I seem to be more substantialthan those of Column II: thus, the rent of
this propertyis likely to be in the hundreds,ratherthan in the tens, of drachmai.
16

27

28

Perhaps Ik[arion]?
Possibly [Pha]ler[on]?
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Lease
No.

Stele, Col., Type of Property
and Line

42

55

56
57

2A, Ila.

2
6

Location

?

Two guai?31
Paradromis and
Gues

Rent p.a.
(dr.)

230

2

?32

?

212
200

?

+2035

58

11

59

17

?36

122

60
61
62
63

23
28
35
40

Two guai?37

180

64

2B, Ila.

1

65
66

6
2B, Ia. 10

67
68
69
70
71

15
19
23
3A, II. 1
4

72

9

?
Gues
Gues
Kepeion

Kepeion
Kepeion (and a
mulberry tree?)
Kepeion
Helos
Kepeion
?
? and a house48

?

160+38

?
?

195
?

Renter's
Deme

Guarantor's
Deme

2

2

Paiania

Hamaxanteia
Probalinthos34

Probalinthos34
Oinoe

Paiania
?

Oinoe
Probalinthos
Eroiadai

Marathon
Oinoe
Acharnai39

?40

+4041

?

Myrrhinous

Peiraieus?42
?

?
60

Peiraieus

?
Peiraieus

?
?
Peiraieus45
?1047
?

30+43

? and a house

?

?
60?46
260
742?49

Peiraieus
Kerameis
?
?
?
?50

?
Acharnai44
2

Phegaia
Rhamnous
251

15

t Azenia
Ga[rgettos],[Per]ga[se]or [Phe]ga[ia]?
[Agr]yl[e]or [Ank]yl[e]?
31 These two guai may occur in two separate entries, the first at the bottom of Column I, the second here.
That there were two guai, linked topographically,is clear from Column II, line 6, below.
32 The leases in this column are all linked topographicallyand may lie in the northeasternpart of Attica,
perhapseven in the newly acquiredterritoryof Oropos.
29
30

33

Probably Leukonoion.

Or, less likely, Prospalta:see also Lease no. 58, below.
35 Not likely to be more than 290 dr.
36 The text of line 23 below seems to rule out two choria:see the epigraphiccommentaryto Part II, p. 182.
37 Restoredfrom line 28 below.

3

38

Not over 195 dr.

Or Euonymon?
40 These leases all lie close to one another,to an altar, and to a processionalroad, probablyin or near Peiraieus: see line 6 below.
41 40 dr. is probablythe full amount of the rent.
42
The topographicalindicatoris "asyou go towards Mounychia":thus, these leases should be locatedin, or
near, Peiraieus, of which Mounychia was a part.
3

4

Not over 45 dr.

44 Or Acherdous?

See note 42 above:the rubric is the same.
Probablybetween 61 and 70 dr.
47 There is no way of estimatingthe full amount.
48 Alternatively,"first----?
and a house":if so, Lease no. 72 will read "second----?
series). The missing term in each case may be "temenos".
4

46

49
50

At most, 744 dr.
Perhaps [Peira]i[eus]: see Part II, p. 198, note 95.

51

[At]en[e]or, less likely, [Az]en[ia],[Araph]enor [Kydath]en[aion].

and a house"(from a
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Lease No. Stele, Col., Type of Property
and Line
73

14

74
75
76

19
24
29

77

3B, I.

7

?

Location

Rent p.a.
(dr.)
|

|52

?
?
House?

Epikephisia?
Epikephisia56
Lakiadai57

Telma

Athens, Gate

Renter's
Deme
Oinoes4

?
?
?1058

Guarantor's
Deme
{?}1

l

??55

Peiraieus
Aphidna
Paiania

?
?59

VIII (Gate
of Diochares)
78
79
80

81
82

12
4,1I.

5, I.

83

84
85
86

5, II.

?

?60

?

?

?61

?62

?64

?
?
?

Myrrhinous

8
1

?
?
?

5

?

?

?

1
4

9
1

?
Agros?66

Phaleron
?

?63

Phaleron
?

Phaleron

?65

?
??

?
?

5

This propertyseems to be relatedtopographicallyto that of Lease no. 72.
The space available in lines 17-18 appears to be more than would be needed for the name of a single
guarantor.Thus, the rent was over 600 dr. but less than 1,200 dr., since there is insufficientroom for three
names.
5 Or, less likely, Oe.
5 Phl[ya]or [Ana]phl[ystos].
56 This place seems to be related topographicallyto that of no. 74: thus, it, too, should lie in Epikephisia.
5 One neighbor of this property is probably Miltiades, presumablya member of the well-known family
from Lakiadai.
58 Not over 49 dr.
5 Perhaps Thorai: for other possibilities,see the prosopographicalcommentaryto Part II, p. 199.
60 If this was a lease, it was erased and, presumably,inscribedelsewhere on the stele: see the epigraphical
commentaryto Part II, pp. 195-195.
61 If all three leases surviving upon this stele are related by ownership and perhaps thereforealso by location, this propertywill lie in Phaleron, as does that of Lease no. 81.
62 The initial numeral is five, or a multiple of five:thus, the rent is probably50+ or 500+ dr.; it cannot be
more than 599 dr., since there is only one guarantor.
63 [Ik]ar[ion]or [Chol]ar[gos],or, less likely, I believe, [Ach]ar[nai]or [Phre]ar[rhioi]:
see Part III, p. 202.
64 Likely to be a seaside property,especially if it lies in Phaleron:see note 61 above.
65 There may be room on the stone for the names of two guarantors:if so, the rent will be between 600 and
1,199 dr.
66Or Agroi (plural), or else something connectedwith fields (a.yP[Los]): I doubt whether a reference is
intendedto the districtof Agrai or to the deme Agryle.
52
5
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TABLE 2: CLASSIFICATION OF PROPERTIES BY TYPE AND RENT
Type of
Property67

Low Rent
High Rent
Definite Possible Definite Possible

Average Rent
Definite Possible

85?

?

AGROS

195

GUES

290?

90

20?

101

90-128?

?

DIORYGMA
HELOS

?

ESCHATIA

?
60

KEPEION

KEPOS
HOUSE

636

PARADROMIS

200

37? 38? 56 (two). 58.
60 (two). 62. 63.
42? (with TELMA).

68.

?

?
70?

60+

30-49

249?

?

150?

742-744

126

30-49

MULBERRY

49 ?

TELMA

Lease Nos. (see
Table 1)

60

235

200

200

?

?
10 ?

13 (with other feature).
45-58?

64. 65. 66 (with other
feature). 67. 69.

150-195?

21 (at least three?). 47.

243-249?

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7 (with
other feature). 10?
17 (with other feature). 22. 23. 24. 25.
26? 28? (with CHORION). 30. 36. 49? 71
(with other feature).
72 (with other feature). 76?
57 (with other feature?).
66?

(with

KEPEION).

42 (with DIORYGMA?).
77.

67 The precise meanings of these terms are not always known, and I refer the reader to the detailed commentariesin Parts I, II, and III, at the appropriateplaces. See also W. K. Pritchett,"TheAttic Stelai, Part II,"
Hesperia 25, 1956, pp. 261-276, for the terms agros, kepos, oikia, and chorion, as well as other terms not
occurringhere. In order not to complicatematters, in Tables 1 and 2 I have, in all cases except "house"and
"mulberry",merely transliteratedthe Greek words. It may be convenientto summarizehere what I believe to
be the likeliest meaning in each case, as follows: AGROS (aypos') = "tilledland","farm",or "fieldfor cultivation";GUES (yVt,S) = "field"or, perhaps more likely here, "fieldstrip";DIORYGMA (to'pvyMa) = "waterchan= "marsh","standingwater", or "pond",apparently a different kind of pond
nel" or "ditch";HELOS (YXosg)
from a telma;ESCHATIA (,EoXarta) = "(undevelopedor new?) borderor hill land";KEPEION (KlrELZov)= "garden"or "orchard"(but apparentlysmaller than a kepos);KEPOS (K ros0) = "garden"or "orchard"(but larger

thana kepeion?);HOUSE

(oLKWa)

maybe entirely,or onlypartly,residential,in townor country;PARADROMIS

"baulk"(between fields, especially guai); MULBERRY iS the usual translation for TvKMuLvosg,
but there is some questionas to whether, in fact, the cultivatedmulberry(tree or bush) reachedGreece before
the Middle Ages: thus, a better translation might be "bramblepatch" in this instance; TELMA (TE'XIa)=
"moat"or "pond",probably more formally defined than a helos; TEMENOS (rTLEvog)= "sacred precinct",
hence, "land(developedor undeveloped)belongingto a god";CHORION (Xwpiov) = "tilledland"or "field",or,
if one wishes to make a distinctionbetween agroi and choria,"estate".For furtherdiscussionof the meaningof
GUES, see footnotes68 and 74 below.
(rapa3pol'si)

=
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Type of
Property

High Rent
Low Rent
Definite Possible Definite Possible

Average Rent
Definite Possible

TEMENOS

681

300

125-325? 444

CHORION

410

90

284

Unknown

600

1199?

80

2-49?

267

364-414?

213

Lease Nos. (see
Table 1)
11. 12 (with other feature). 20. 31. 32. 33.
43. Perhaps also 70
and 71?
28 (with HOUSE). 29.
34? (with other feature). 41 (with other
feature).

180-317?

8. 9. 14. 15. 16. 18. 19.
27.35.39.40.44.45.
46.48.50.51.52.53.
54. 55. 59. 61. 70. 73.
74.75.78.79.80.81.
82. 83. 84. 86.

THE LEASES
How much revenue do these leases represent?

Stele 1: The 28 rent rubricsthat the fragmentsof this stele preservein whole or in part
amount to something over 6,422 dr., perhaps to 7,000 dr. in all. On the assumption that
these leases are typical of the whole, I calculate that the preservedportions of this stele,
containingthe recordsof 49 leases, should representapproximately 11,000-12,000 dr. in
annual revenues. If what survivesis between one third and one half of the original whole,
some 100 to 150 leases would have been recordedhere, bringing in a total return in the
range of 4-6 talents. The averagelease is about 250 dr.
Stele 2: The 11 lease rubricsthat preserve,in whole or in part, the amount of the rent
total something over 1,200 dr., perhaps, in all, about 1,500 dr. On the assumption that
these, too, are typical of the whole, I calculate that the preserved portions of this stele,
containing the records of 20 leases, should represent approximately 3,000 dr. in annual
revenues. How many leases there were originally upon this stele can be estimated only
approximately:we should add to the 20 survivingleases another 10 or so, representingthose
on the upper part, now lost, of Column I of Face A and of Column II of Face B. Thus, the
surviving fragments of this stele represent about 30 leases, or about 4,500 dr. in annual
revenues. I believe that this stele held originally another 45 or so leases, arrangedin two
columnsupon each face: what survives (togetherwith what may be restoredin the missing
parts of Face A and Face B at the top) representsabout two fifths of the original whole, so
that the stele once containedabout 75 leases, producinga total annual revenue of between
1?/4 and 2 talents. The averagelease is about 150 dr. I doubt whether we should restorethis
stele, or, indeed, Stelai 3, 4, and 5, with three, or even four, columns of leases, despite the
fact that Stele 1 bore at least three columnsof leases:it shouldbe borne in mind that Stelai 2
and 3 (and, very likely, Stelai 4 and 5 also) are opisthographic,whereas Stele 1 is inscribed
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upon one face only. I believealso that Stelai 2-5 representa decennialrevisionof the system
of leases found upon Stele 1. If so, they should amount, in total, to approximatelythe same
numberof leases as those of Stele 1, perhaps with additionsto accountfor new acquisitions
of territory,and should bring in approximatelythe same total annual revenue, again, perhaps, with an additionalsum to representnew acquisitionsor increasedrental values. This
they seem to do, so far as it is possibleto make calculationsfrom the small part of the whole
that survives.
Stele 3: In two cases only, out of the 7 leases that survive upon Face A, can the full
amountof the rent be computed.These leases totaljust over 1,000 dr., providingan average
lease of about 500 dr. If these are typical of the whole, the preservedportionsof this face of
the stele should representabout 3,500 dr. in annual revenues.How many leases this face of
the stele bore originally can be estimatedonly very approximately:if, as I believe, this stele
was similar in dimensionsand arrangementto Stele 2, it containedtwo columns of leases
upon each face. Thus, another 7 or 8 leases should be added to representthe missing Column I of Face A at this level on the stele. My estimate of the original dimensionsof these
two stelai lead me to believe that there was room upon Face A of Stele 3 for the recordof
about 22 leases in all, with a total annual revenue of between 10,000 and 11,000 dr.: the
survivingfragmentsshould representabout two thirds of the original height of the stele. To
these totals shouldbe addedthe leases that must have been inscribedupon the missing upper
part of Face B, abovethe lease (in postscript)that is preserved;on the assumptionthat these
leases were similar to those of Face A, we should add to the total another 7 or 8 leases, and
another 3,500 dr. of annual rent, making a grand total for the stele as a whole of about 30
leases and approximately21/2talents of annual revenues(I do not include in these totals the
single preserved lease of Face B: this represents a very small amount of revenue and is
unlikelyto be typical of the leases foundon this face of the stele, tojudge by those of Face A).
Stelai 4 and 5: If these fragmentsdo, in fact, representseparate stelai belonging to the
same series as do Stelai 2 and 3, we may assume that each representsapproximatelythe
same numberof leases as appearedupon Stelai 2 and 3; the differencesin type of property,
and thereforein value, that are found in Stelai 2 and 3, are so great and these fragments
themselvesare so small that such estimatesare extremelyrisky and should not be employed
as the basis for detailed calculations. Nevertheless, on the assumption that each of these
stelai was opisthographicand of the same dimensionsas Stelai 2 and 3, I estimatethat each
bore between 22 and 38 leases upon either face and represented,in total, between 13/4 and
2? talents in revenues.
The calculationsthat I have made for Stelai 1, 2, and 3, admittedlyvery approximate,
allow a comparisonto be made between the leases of 343/2 B.C. (Stele 1) and those of the
secondseries (Stelai 2 and 3): the latter representin combination,at most the same, at least
only about two thirds of the same, revenuesas those of Stele 1. Thus, if Stelai 2 and 3 do in
fact representa decennial revision of the leases of Stele 1, they may be only a part of this
revision.Indeed,the absenceof any correspondencesbetween the leases of Stele 1 and those
of Stelai 2 and 3, if the latter are a decennialrevisionof the former,forcesus to the conclusion that there once existed other stelai from the same series as Stelai 2 and 3: Stelai 4 and,
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perhaps, 5 may representthese missing documents,even though in what little is preserved
there is no definitelink with the leases of Stele 1 (except,possibly,in the leases of Stele 4, if
these do actually representleases of propertiesin Phaleronthat belong to Artemis).
The rough calculationsthat I have made for Stelai 4 and 5 indicatethat they may have
representedtogetherabout the same number of leases and the same amount of annual revenues, perhaps a little more, as do Stelai 2 and 3. These four stelai, taken as a group, would
then providerather more than the same numberof leases and the same amount of revenues
as are providedby Stele 1. I have, however, omittedthe evidenceof Stelai 4 and 5 from the
detaileddiscussionthat follows, since so little is preservedupon these two fragments.
What was the actual value of the properties whose leases are recorded upon these stelai?

Nowhere in this series is there any indicationof the relationshipbetween rental value
and actual value:even where the locationof a propertyis known, nothing is said here about
its size or condition,apart from such generalinformationas the terms "temenos","chorion",
"gues"68,"eschatia","kepos",or "kepeion"might convey. There exists, however, another
lease document,dated a generationlater than this series, that may providean indicationof
the means by which rental value was usually assessed:in this the phratry of the Dualeis
leases out a plot of land at a rent of 600 dr. p.a. over a period of ten years but permits the
renter to purchase it outright, if he so wishes, for 5,000 dr.69In this instance, at least, the
annual rent represented12%of what the owner thought the land was worth.
If we apply this yardstick,the leases of Stele 1 should represent land and properties
worth between 33 and 50 talents (a very rough guess), while those of Stelai 2 and 3 should
represent a worth of between 35 and 38 talents (an even rougher guess). Whether these
prices would have been achieved in the open market, or even whether these properties
would ever have been put up for sale, are questionsthat cannotbe answeredhere, nor do we
know whose estimate of value was employed as a basis for fixing the annual rent. It may
have been that of the cult authoritiesthemselves,in whose chargethe propertieswere, or it
68 The

value of what are describedwithout further qualificationas "guai"varies considerablyin this series
of documents:if this reflects differencesin size, rather than competitivebidding for properties of variable
quality as farmland,the lexicographer'sdescriptionof a gues as pi'rpov 'TAT'Opov
(Hesychios: see LSJ9, s.v.
be
or
a
or
a
not
may
wrong
else
based
upon
misunderstanding
local
usage,
applicable to Athens. In
yv,q)
Attica, ancient field divisions were still visible in the 1940's at Glyphada and Trachones (see J. Bradford,
Ancient Landscapes.Studies in Field Archaeology,London 1957, pp. 29-34 and pls. 7-10). At Glyphada, in
particular,such field divisionsoccurredon level ground,at right angles to a road (see Bradford'spl. 7, areas G
and H), fifteen or so divisionsoccupyinga spreadof about five hundredyards. These might be traces of Attic
guai, if I am correctin translatingguai as "fieldstrips".M. H. Jameson comments(per ep.): "I can'treally see
it [yt'js] in your texts as a measurementof land, or even as a small property,with rents of c. 100 dr. per gues.
The use of it as a measurementis clear in the Herakleian tablets and perhapselsewhere. Could it have originated as a subdivisionof a larger property,or is there something about the nature of the land and its use?"
Jameson'stentativedescriptionof a gues as a subdivisionof a largerpropertycould, I believe,be applied to the
field strips shown in Bradford'saerial photographs(op. cit., pl. 7) but not, perhaps,to the terracedfields that
used to be visible around Trachones (Bradford,pl. 8). The earliest use of yv7s -as a technical term in Attic
documentsis SEG X, 304, line 3 (ca. 424 B.C.: leases of Athenian holdings in Euboia. In this instance, 3 guai
seem to be the equivalentof at least 2 plethra, since the text reads MIyyvaatOtAE I7rXE'Opa
[---]). See also the
discussionof this word in Part II, note 5.
69 IG 112, 1241, lines 42-44 (300/299 B.C.).
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may have been the officersof the State,who seem to have been responsiblefor encodementof
these leases upon the stelai that survive (see below).
Whatwere the termsand conditionsof these leases?
Accordingto Aristotle,70leases of public temene had a 10-year term, the rent being
payable annually in the [ninth] prytany of the year. Actual leases that surviveon stone are
less precise as to the term:some have a 10-year term, but there are also instancesof 5-, 20-,
30-, and even 40-year leases, as well as examples of leases in perpetuity.71Most of the
survivingleases are authorizedby religious groups or by demes.Aristotle'sdiscussionrefers
only to leases authorizedby the State, through its officerthe Archon Basileus, whose rules
may have been more strict. Indeed,one reason for the encodementof these leases of properties belongingto so many differentcults may have been the need to establisha standardcode
of practice.
The survivingleases on these stelai appear to imply that the rent was to be thought of
as a fractionof a whole number, this whole number representingthe assessed value of the
property.In many cases, the rent is an odd sum, such as 81, 126, or 162 dr., which suggests
that the annual rent may have been calculatedas 12%of the assessedvalue of the property:72
these figures would represent assessed values of, respectively, 675, 1,050, and 1,350 dr.
Other cases, however,do not fit this theory:rents such as 80,164,175,176, 350, and 410 dr.
do not represent 12%of round numbers.73Perhaps the answer lies in a compromise:the
cults themselvesset the amount of the rent that they expected,but some of them expressed
this as 12%of what they thought each propertywas worth, as in the case of the phratryof
the Dualeis, cited above,while othersmerely expressedit as 10%of the assessedvalue. Both
groups,however,set a 10-yearterm, in conformitywith the practiceestablishedby the State
for its temene.74
70Ath. Pol., 47.4.
Attic leases have been discussedmost recentlyas a groupby D. Behrend(Pachturkunden:see footnote1).
For the sake of simplicity, I have employedhere Behrend'snumbering,under the prefix Pachturkunden.For
Behrend'snumbersand their equivalentsin IG, SEG, or other publications,see the Appendix, p. 231 below.
10-year leases are Pachturkunden,nos. 13? 32, 36 and 39; 20-year lease, no. 6; 40-year lease, no. 25; leases in
perpetuity,nos. 24, 27, 35, 39, 40, and, probably,29. SEG XXVIII, 103 (not in Pachturkunden)is a 5-year
lease.
72 Leases nos. 14, 5, and 36; see also nos. 20, 21, 30, 32, 41, 48, 60, 62, 66, and 72 (the rent of no. 72 is
between 742 and 744 dr.; if it is restoredas 744 dr., the value of this propertymay be calculatedas 6,200 dr.).
73 Leases nos. 15, 3, 2, 23, 31, and 28; see also nos. 38, 56, 57, 59, and 71 (also no. 35, which is between 881/3
and 89'/6 dr.).
74 Aristotle,Ath. Pol., 47.4. Andreyev(see footnote 1) noted of the propertieslisted as sold and taxed at 1%
in the Rationes Centesimarum(IG II2, 1594-1603+ = SEG XXI, 569-579) that, in almost every case in
which the full amountwas known, the sales price was an exact multiple of either 50 or 12.5 or both:from this,
he deducedthat these propertieswere sold at a fixed price of 50 dr. a plethronor 12/2 dr. a quarter-plethron.
He went on to suggest (here and in earlier articleson which it draws) that all agriculturalland in Attica may
have been valued at this rate, a notion that seemed "revolting"to D. M. Lewis ("The Athenian Rationes
Centesimarum,"Problemesde la terre en Grece, M. I. Finley, ed., Paris 1973, pp. 187-212, esp. p. 194). I
have been struck by what may be a similar phenomenonamong the leases here recorded:of the 26 cases in
which the full amount of the rent is preservedor is known within 2 dr., if the rent is taken to be 10%of the
actual value of the properties,this value is exactly divisibleby 50 or by 12.5 in 14 instances(nos. 2, 15, 20, 21,
28, 31, 38, 41, 48, 57, 60, 62, 66, and 71); if the rent is taken to be 12%of the actual value, again, 14 leases
71
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In the present series nothing survives to indicate either terms or conditions:perhaps
these were set out in the missing parts of the heading of Stele 1, or, morelikely, in a general
enabling decree that has not survived. Such an enabling decree might, for instance, have
resembledIG I3, 84, dated to 418/7 B.C.,75 or else SEG XVIII, 13,76 for which, indeed, it
might have servedas a model.
The postscriptto Stele 3 refers to "the same time for payment of the rent and for the
conveyanceof crops in season [as for the other leases]."77 The first phrase merely indicates
that all the leases, at least all those recordedupon this stele, had the same term;the second
phrase, referringto conveyanceof crops, apparentlyindicatesthat the lessor was entitled to
a share in the produce.78
yield an actual value that is an exact multiple of 50 or of 12.5 (nos. 5, 14, 20, 21, 29, 30, 32, 36, 41, 48, 60, 62,
66, and 72 [forthe last, see footnote72 above]).There are, however,five othercases, amongthose for which the
full amount of the rent is known, where the presumedactual value is not an exact multiple of 50 or of 12.5,
whetherthe rent is regardedas 10%or as 12%of the actual value:of these, nos. 3 and 23 are both houses,while
nos. 56 and 59 may be each a numberof guai; no. 35 cannotbe identified,but is quite low in value, whateverit
is (for this, see footnote73 above). The standardprice that Andreyevsuggestedwas applicableto all land in
Attica, of course, may not apply to houses,whose value may depend upon other considerations,such as commercial uses, location, or amenities, not merely upon area: for instance, the houses of Leases nos. 1-6 are
rentedat differentlevels, probablyreflectingthe value of proximity to the Agora for rentersengaged in trade
or industry;the house of Lease no. 3 falls into this categoryof commercialproperties,as, too, may that of Lease
no. 23, which was rented to a metic and, therefore,very possibly, used for commercialas well as residential
purposes.The leases of the group into which fall nos. 56 and 59, on the other hand, appear to be agricultural
land: Leases nos. 56-63, however,although they all seem to involve the same basic description,namely guai,
and are all in the same area, differ so much in rent that it must be assumedthat they also differ in size, not in
quality, althoughin some cases, such as nos. 56 and 59, there may also be some additionalfeature that affects
their value. See my discussionof the meaning of the term "gues"in footnote68 above. About the propertyof
Lease no. 35 nothing can be said.
7S ( = Pachturkunden,no. 6). This decree authorizes the Poletai to let out the contractfor the Hieron of
Kodros,Neleus, and Basile and the Archon Basileus to rent out the temenosof Neleus and Basile; an amendment instructsthe Poletai and the Archon Basileus to set a term of 20 years for this lease. The renteris to pay
his rent each year in the ninth prytanyto the Apodektai;the Basileus is to have the name of the renterand the
amountof the rent written up on the wall [of the temenosor of the Stoa Basileios?]along with the names of the
guarantors.The renteris to farm the temenosby planting not less than 200 olive trees, more if he wishes, and
is grantedrights to the use of the drainageditch and the rainwaterin it.
76 Probablydated between 338/7 and 335/4 B.C. (=
Pachturkunden,no. 13). The relevantsections (lines
7-1 1) are as follows: the [Poletai] are instructedto lease out the territoryknown as the Nea [probablythe
newly acquiredterritoryof Oropos];the land is to be divided into two parcels and leased to the highest bidder(s), who are to furnish guarantorsfor the lease.
7 Stele 3, Face B, Column I, lines 1-5.
78 Severalleases of the same general date as these are quite specific as to the type of crop to be planted and
the care and upkeep of the property;none of these, however,specify that the lessor shall actually share in the
produce.Three leases, Pachturkunden,nos. 24, 25, and 28, contain clauses that entitle the lessors to share in
or take the whole of the producein exceptionalcircumstances:in the case of no. 24, in the event of war damage,
when the rent is waived "untilbettertimes;"in no. 25, in the event of non-paymentof the rent, when the lessor
is entitled to reimbursehimself from the produceand all the goods of the renter;and in no. 28, when, in the
eventof war damage,renterand lessor share equally in the produce.M. H. Jameson has suggestedto me (per
ep.) that cases might arise in which a previoustenant had rights to crops that he had planted before giving up
the lease. His suggestionderivesfrom the phrase KoULd3) 7)V zpatdwvin the postscriptto Stele 3 (Face B, lines
4-5). I doubt whether such would be the case: if a previoustenant left growing crops in the ground, rights to
them, I believe, would pass automaticallyto the lessor, who, in turn, would take account of their value in
settingthe rent to be paid by the new tenant. I do not think that growing cropsshould be regardedin the same
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Werethese leases renewable?
There is no hard evidencethat these leases could be renewed, since there is no definite
instance of the repetition, upon Stelai 2-5, of any lease recordedon Stele 1;79 thus, we
cannotbe sure that Stelai 2-5 do, in fact, representthe results of a decennialrevisionof the
system first evidencedby Stele 1. On the face of it, there is no reason why the leases should
not have been renewable,but this cannotbe proved.
How was the rent assessed?
We do not know whether the rent was assessed on a take-it-or-leave-itbasis by the
lessors (or by the State), nor whether it was possibleto bargain,nor even whether each lease
was put up for auction to the highest bidder.The variationsin the amountsof rent payable
for what seem to be similar properties might suggest, indeed, that some sort of bidding
processoperated,but since the propertydescriptionsneverincludeareasor any but the most
generalinformation,we cannotbe certain.80
There is no evidencethat the State placedlimitationsupon the amountof propertythat
any one man might lease, nor any indicationthat restrictionswere placed upon metics to
preventthem settling in particulardistricts.8'
light as "removables", such as timber, doors, and roof-tiles (see Pachturkunden, nos. 38 and 39, when the
outgoing tenant is specifically granted the right to remove such items from a house that he has built on the
rented property). The distinction, I believe, is between items that can be removed at the time of giving up the
lease and items that cannot be so removed. On the value of timber "removables", see now R. Meiggs, Trees and
Timber in the Ancient Mediterranean World, Oxford 1982, pp. 207-211.
79 Unless Stele 4 repeats leases from Stele 1, Column III e. Another link, but not one involving the repetition of a lease, is that between Leases nos. 36, 59, and 60: in this case, the renter first acquires a house, then,
ten years later, rents several guai, possibly in the same area.
80 For instance, Leases nos. 1-6, 56-63, and 64-69: in the first example rents of houses nearer the Agora
seem to be higher than those of houses further away, these properties, perhaps, being more commercial than
residential in character. What accounts for the differences in the rents of guai (nos. 56-63) and of kepeia (nos.
64-67and 69) I do not know, unless it is the result of differences in area or, perhaps, of competitive bidding by
the renters (see footnote 74 above, on nos. 1-6 and 56-63).
81 There are a couple of instances upon Stele 1 where the same man may be renting two different properties
(Column I e, line 10 = Column II e, line 10?; Column II b, line 4 = Column II e, line 3?): neither of these is
very secure. On Stele 2 there is one definite case of double renting (Face A, Column I a, lines 19 and 24).
There is also the case of the renter of Stele 1, Column Ilf, line 7, who later rented two more properties, possibly in the same area (Stele 2 A, Column II a, lines 17 and 23: see also footnote 114 below). There is no evidence that metics were restricted from living wherever they chose in Attica, although the nature of their activities probably gave them less incentive to live in some parts of Attica than in others; nor is there any real evidence that metics were forbidden to live in border areas (on this point, see J. Pecifrka, The Formula for the
Grant of Enktesis in Attic Inscriptions, Prague 1966, pp. 73-74, with earlier references, and p. 144; for the
activities and living places of metics in Attica, see most recently D. Whitehead, The Ideology of the Athenian
Metic, Cambridge 1977, pp. 72-75, who provides earlier references). Andreyev (pp. 43-44) suggested that
public lands tended to be rented by members of the groups that owned and were responsible for the leasing of
these lands; this may be true of lands owned by demes, phylai, or other organizations, such as orgeones, or
meritai, or phratries, but is not, I believe, the case with lands leased out by the State. Indeed, in the present
series of leases one reason for the State's involvement may be the desire to widen the range of prospective
renters, as the relative obscurity of so many of these seems to suggest (see also footnotes 112-115 below).
Similarly, the presence of at least four metics among the renters suggests that the State made no attempt to stop
metics from renting such properties. M. H. Jameson ("The Leasing of Land in Rhamnous," Hesperia, Suppl.
XIX, Studies in Attic Epigraphy, History and Topography, Princeton 1982, pp. 66-74, esp. p. 74, note 35,
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Is thereany indicationof interestto be paid in the event of non-paymentof rent, of any
encumbrances,sanctions,proceduresforforeclosureor eviction,or protectionof the rights, if
any, of the renter?
It must be assumedthat matterssuch as these were dealt with in the enablingdecree(s)
by which this system of leases was established.If the leases had antecedents,that is, if these
leases were themselvesrenewals or confirmationsof previousleases, such clauses may have
been embodiedin the earlier lease agreementsand may have been taken over wholesale or
modifiedas part of the general systemnow initiated.The fact, however,that in the heading
of Stele 1 we possess an official, dated documentin which the State's assumptionof control
over this aspect of sanctuarialfinance seems to be emphasized indicates, I think, that this
formal and ritual encodementof the actual lease agreements was matched by a similar
standardizationof lease procedures.We should expect all the leases, whatevertheir origins,
to have the same terms and the same times for payment;otherwise, there would seem to be
very little point in this solemn encodement.
What the terms and conditionswere we can only speculate, and such speculation is
limited by the dearthof comparativematerial.82The enabling decree(s),however,might be
expectedto have includedthe following: the terms of the leases; the possibility of renewal;
the date and nature of paymentof rent;sureties and the duties, selection,and legal status of
guarantors;eisphorai and taxes; crops; upkeep, use, and improvementof the properties;
water rights;accessories;subtenancies;dower rights and inheritance;and war clauses.83
providesfurtherdiscussionof these points, with addedbibliography;I am grateful for his comments(made in
correspondenceafter some of the argumentspresentedhere were first exposed by me in a paper deliveredat
the Annual Meeting of the ArchaeologicalInstitute of Americain San Franciscoin December, 1981; abstract
of this paper in AJA 86, 1982, p. 289).
82 IG I3, 84 (see footnote75 above) and SEG XVIII, 13 (see footnote76 above);see also the enabling decrees of demes and other organizations,in particular,Pachturkunden, nos. 19, 20, 24, 34, and 36.
83 The following leases granted by public, or semipublic, bodies bear on these matters (the numbers are
those assignedin Pachturkunden): Term of lease stated:6, 13? 24-27, 29, 32, 35, 36, 38-40. Amount of rent
specified:25, 32, 33, 35, 36, 38-40; unspecified:13, 20, 22, 24, 34. Time, place, or mannerof paymentspecified: 6, 20, 24-29, 32, 34-36, 38-40 (in some cases rent is to be paid annually, in others in two, or three,
instalmentseach year). Renewals forbidden:25? 29? Securityor apotimemarequired:13, 20, 23, 29; waived:
27, 36. Guarantorsrequired:6, 20, 29, 33, 35. Lessor to pay eisphorai:25, 29, 36, 39; renter to pay: 24, 35.
Taxes discussed or waived: 24, 27, 29, 35, 36. Crops specified or protected:6 (olives), 19, 23, 25, and 29
(generalfarming),26 (mixed), 36 (barley), 39 (trees). Renter'suse of propertyotherwiserestricted:4, 23, 26,
36, 37, 40; not restricted:20, 22? 24, 25 (but final five years of lease restricted),29 (but final year of lease
restricted),38, 39. Water rights: 6, 22? 23? 37. War-damageclause: 24, 25, 28, 36. Right to pass on lease to
descendantsor to kleronomoi:24, 27, 28? 35, 36, 37? 40. Special clauses:13 (land dividedinto two parcelsand
leased to highest bidder), 19 (lessor to inspect propertytwice yearly), 25 (lessor has rights to produceif rent
not paid; special provisionfor tree felling and proceedsthereof), 28 (inventoryof equipment), 29 (half proceeds of excess to lessor if planting limits exceeded), 36 (penalties for non-fulfillment of terms; option to
purchase), 37, 39, and 40 (lessor's right of access for cult purposes), 38 and 39 (renter permittedto remove
timber,roof tiles, and doorsat end of lease, if he builds a house on the propertyand otherwise fulfils terms of
lease), 40 (renter responsiblefor upkeep of shrine; penalty for non-fulfilmentof terms). Other leases cataloguedin Pachturkunden are too fragmentaryfor analysis,or else are merelyimplied fromaccountingrecords;
I have not analyzed leases of the Roman era, nor those grantedby and to private individuals. In addition to
leases cataloguedin Pachturkunden, SEG XXVIII, 103 providesexamples of some of the clauses discussed
above:Term of lease (5 years); amount of rent specified (after bidding);time and place and manner of payment specified;guarantorsrequired;in addition, the proceedsof the rent are tied to a specific expense, the
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Is this the first time that any of these properties has been rented out?

If these leases do not representthe first occasionupon which any of these properties
was rentedout, we might expect to find a referenceto this in the headingsof the stelai, or in
the enabling decree(s)by which this system was established.There is probablyinsufficient
space in the headings of Stelai 1 and 2 (the only stelai on which any part of the heading
survivesin this series), and the enablingdecreesseem to have perishedutterly.Thus, we can
only infer that, if this series is not, in fact, an effort on the part of the State to raise new
revenues, some, perhaps all, of these leases had existed before. We cannot say, however,
whether the existing leaseholderswere given first refusal, or whether the State began its
involvementwith a clean slate, nor even whether the State had had any involvementin the
earlier leases.
What were the obligations placed upon renters and guarantors?

There is one instanceof leases grantedby a deme, aboutten years later than any in the
present series,84in which the renters are requiredto furnish an apotimemain the case of
any lease over 10 dr.: for leases under 10 dr. simple suretyshipis required.That the provision of an apotimemaor security in land was sometimes required of renters is clear both
fromthis instanceand fromtwo other lease documentsof aboutthe same period,in which it
is stated that the leases shall be exemptedfrom the requirementof an apotimema.85These
leases, however, are all grantedby demes or by religious bodies, who lackedthe legal safeguards available to the State. Thus, an apotimema or security in land may have been
thought a more effectivesafeguardthan suretyship in the case of leases grantedby private
individuals or by demes, religious bodies or corporations.86The State, however, had the
right to confiscatepropertyand to sell it at public auction in order to recoverdebts owed to
it. Thus, if the renterfailed in his obligations,the State couldexpect to be repaid,one way or
another, by the guarantor(s).87Apotimemataor security in land are thereforeunlikely to
have been requiredfor leases in the series under considerationhere.
Each of these leases requiredat least one guarantor,always an Athenian citizen.88We
do not know whether the guarantor had to be a man of substance, but we can, I think,
assume that this was a requirement:the State surely reservedto itself the right to refuse a
lease to a renterof whose sureties it disapproved.A guarantor,having undertakento back a
upkeep of the festival of Herakles in Akris. Jameson (op. cit., note 81 above) has discussed new fragments of
Pachturkunden, no. 26, together with an analysis of its text and that of a second lease, virtually identical to it
but including additional property, upon the same stele: no new clauses are involved, it seems. For discussion of
these clauses, see Jameson, op. cit., p. 71.
84 Pachturkunden, no. 29 (321/0 B.C.).
85 Pachturkunden, no. 27 (after mid-4th century B.C.) and Pachturkunden, no. 36 (300/299 B.C.).
86 There was no guarantee that a deme or a phyle could win a court case against a defaulter, still less that a
semipublic body, such as a religious corporation, could do so: for instance, see Finley, Land and Credit, pp.
93-95 and 280-281, note 24, on the case of Aiantis vs. Nikodemos.
87 Finley, Land and Credit, pp. 91-92.
88 It is nowhere stated that this shall be the case, but in all the leases in this series the guarantors are, without question, Athenians; the same is true of IG 112, 1593, which seems to be a sales record of the mid-4th
century B.C. It makes good sense that the Athenian State should require guarantors to be Athenian citizens, in
that these were normally the only persons who could own real property in Attica, which could be seized by the
State if the renter defaulted. See also Finley, Land and Credit, pp. 90-97.
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renter, became liable to the State in the event of any breach of the terms of the lease, and
thus renderedhimself potentially the State's debtor,securedby the whole of his wealth. It
may thereforebe assumedthat the State, beforeacceptingthe pledgeof a guarantor,assured
itself of his financial reliability;it may even have required of him an apotimemaor other
security as backing for his pledge, although its right to confiscate and sell his property
probablygave it sufficient protection.89The guarantor,for his part, stood in a much less
securepositionvis-a-vishis debtor,the man for whose lease he stoodsurety. Such suretyship
may often have been an act of friendshipor of kin helping kin, comparableto an interestfree eranosloan;90but there must surely have been other cases in which no ties of friendship
or kinship were involved,and in which the guarantorprobablyconsentedto act in behalf of
the renteronly upon receiptof some formof financialconsideration,as in the case of modern
bail bonding.
Are there precedents or analogies for the procedures discussed above?

Aristotle clearly implies that the State had a standardprocedurefor the letting-out of
public temene:91I believe that the present series of properties,although nominally belonging to variouscults throughoutAttica, must be consideredas if they were public temene,not
semiprivateholdings. Thus, the procedureoutlined by Aristotle was that followed in the
grantingof these leases. Precedents,however, are few and far between. This is probablyan
accidentof survivalratherthan an indicationthat such leases of public temene were rare.92
Finley, Land and Credit,pp. 95-96 and 283, notes 35 and 37.
Finley, Land and Credit,pp. 92-93.
91 Ath. Pol., 47.4. See also Finley, Land and Credit,p. 95.
92 The proceduresoutlined by Aristotleare virtually the same as those to be found in Pachturkunden,no. 6
(418/7 B.C.); see also Pachturkunden,pp. 55-72, nos. 5-18. The author of the most recent commentaryupon
Aristotle,Ath. Pol., 47 (P. J. Rhodes,A Commentaryon the AristotelianAthenaionPoliteia, Oxford 1982, p.
556), follows G. Busolt (GriechischeStaatskundeII, 3rd ed., H. Swoboda, ed., Munich 1926, p. 1141) in
thinking that Aristotle, having describedthe other duties of the Poletai up to 47.3, continues this section in
47.4 by saying that the Poletai also grantedleases of temene,which were then broughtbeforethe Boule by the
Archon Basileus:the inscriptionIG I3, 84 ( = Pachturkunden,no. 6) providesthe epigraphicevidencefor this
view of the duties of the Poletai during the 5th century.The restorationput forwardby D. M. Lewis (Hesperia 28, 1959, pp. 239-247) for the new fragmentof IG I12, 334 ( = Pachturkunden,no. 13: see footnote 76
above) providesa 4th-centuryexample of their involvementin such leases, in the case of the newly acquired
land in Oropos that was called the Nea. M. K. Langdon, however (per ep., quoting from his essay on the
activitiesof the Poletai: see footnote 1 above), comments,regardingthe Nea, that "thereis no indicationthat
this is sacred land. Rather, Nea is ordinarycultivableland newly acquiredby the Athenians."Of IG 13, 84,
lines 11-12, he says that "theselines are introductoryto a long rider. The main decreeoccupiesonly the first
ten lines of the inscription,and in it the responsibilitiesof the Basileusand the poletai are clearlydistinguished
[lines 4-7].... I'he statement in the rider should not be taken to show that the poletai had a hand in the
leasing of the temenos.They are mentionedthere becausetheir action, like that of the Basileus, is done KaTa
a'. Throughoutthe rest of the riderthe Basileus is regardedas the sole agent responsiblefor the
Tas Xo-vvypaP
lease of the temenos."Langdonmay well be right in his commentsabout the land called the Nea; in any case,
the proceduresoutlined for the disposal of this land seem to be exceptional ones, perhaps demandedby the
need for haste in this instance.As to the earlier decree(IG I3, 84), I find myself in disagreementwith Langdon
on the duties of the Poletai:to my mind, they are clearly involvedwith the Basileus in the leasing procedures,
in the rider if not in the initial decree. By the time that the AthenaionPoliteia was compiled, however, their
duties may well have been altered to remove from them responsibilityfor the leasing of temene, and I am
inclinedto agree with Langdon,contraRhodes, that 47.4 is the beginningof a new section,not a continuation
of the proceduresdescribedin 47.3.
89
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Such public leases go back at least to the end of the 5th centuryB.C. but are most commonin
and aroundthe date at which the present series was set up. Beside these, too, should be set
the series of leases of the silver mines at Laureion-Thorikos,which begins in the 360's and
continuesinto the early part of the 3rd century:the bulk of such mine leases is concentrated
in the period 350-320, at preciselythe time when our series of leases occurs.93
At what time in the year did these leases commence?

If we employthe mine leases as an analogy,we find that in the early years of the system
minreswere leased out perhaps in every prytany of each year; by the forties and thirties of
the 4th century,however, the date at which begins our series of leases, mine leases seem to
have been registeredat the beginning of the civil year, in the first prytany, probablyon the
first business day of the month.94I considerit to be highly likely that the same procedure
was followed in the case of leases of sacredpropertiesthat were grantedby the State, whatever may have been the terms or dates of previousleases of individualproperties,beforethe
State intervened.
THE LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES
What, if any, are the relationships between one lease or group of leases and another?

Throughout the entire series the primary considerationseems to be ownership: the
leases are grouped, first of all, either in the text or in the heading,95by divine owner. Secondly, properties,whether all of the same kind or of several differentkinds, may be listed
under a topographical subheading.96Grouping by category, whether of houses, kepeia,
93 See M. Crosby, "The Leases of the Laureion Mines," Hesperia 19, 1950, pp. 189-312, and "More
Fragmentsof Mining Leases from the Athenian Agora,"Hesperia 26, 1957, pp. 1-23. I believe that the State
encouraged,perhaps even pressured,other organizationsto follow suit, with the result that this same period
has produceda considerablenumberof very detailedsemipublicleases (Pachturkunden,nos. 19? 22-30, 32?
34-40; and SEG XXVIII, 103: the dates of these all seem to fall in the secondhalf of the 4th century).
94 Crosby, op. cit., 1950, p. 192. M. H. Jameson comments (per ep.): "Agriculturemay have made uniformity less practical.The harvest of grapes, olives, figs and garden vegetablescame at differenttimes from
wheat and barley."This is true, but I doubt whether the system employedfor the presentseries of leases was
flexible enough to permit diversityof commencementdates.
95 The heading of Stele 1 includes (line 3) the phrase "[property]of Athena Polias";the heading of Stele 2
(Face A, line 1) may also include an ownership formula, in which a now unknown deity was named. Stele 1
also includesmany other such ownership formulas, in which several differentdeities are named. There is no
way of telling when, or how, these propertiespassed out of private hands into those of the various cults: the
only possibleclue is the partiallypreservedrubricof Lease no. 41 (Stele 1, Column III c, lines 5-9), where the
this might indicatethat the property
propertydescriptionincludesthe phrase [o'?]kaa?Auqir S KaOtEpcro-E[v]:
in questionpassed into divine hands by way of a dedication.The evidencein this case, however,is ambiguous.
If these propertiesrepresent isolated endowmentsby private individuals, there is no reason to suppose that
they are situated near a particulardeity's cult place; the apparent geographicaldiversity, among properties
owned by a single deity, such as, for instance,ArtemisAgrotera,suggests a patternof gradual and occasional
endowment.If the propertydescribedin the rubric of Lease no. 41 is, indeed, a dedicationof Kallikrates,its
identificationby this phrase may indicate that it is a recent acquisition, perhaps here leased out for the first
time.
96 As, for instance, Leases nos. 1-6 (in Kydathenaion), 11, 12 (in Thria), and 31-33 (in Kynosarges?);
Leases nos. 56-63 and 64-69 are similarly grouped:their precise locationis not known, but nos. 64-69 seem
to be in or near to Peiraieus.
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guai, or whatever, or by value may occur,97but such groupings are accidentsof ownership
or topography or both, not an effort on the part of the compilers of these documentsto
separate out different types or values of property. Chronological relationships, such as
might be producedby a decennialrevisionof the entire system,may be positedbut cannotbe
proved,since none of the survivingfragmentsof Stelai 2-5 seemsto repeatany lease appearing on Stele 1;98 such absence of correspondencesbetween the stelai may be merely an
accidentof survival.99
Are these properties predominantly urban or rural?

There is some distinction,perhapsaccidental,between the leases of Stele 1 and those of
Stele 2 (too little survivesof Stelai 3-5 for conclusionsto be drawn). In Stele 1 the leaseholdings comprisea mixtureof urbanand rural properties,along with a numberof otherswhose
nature is unknown.100In Stele 2 the surviving identifiable leases seem all to be of rural
this may not be surprising,even though two or three differentlocationsmay
properties:101
be involved,if all are the propertyof the same deity or deities.102Some, at least, of the urban
propertieslisted on Stele 1 seem to be shops or industrialestablishments,even though all are
called oikiai.103Another house, in Kollytos,104attractsone of the highest rents recordedin
the entire series and may be a large residence,a mansion rather than a commercialestablishment:it is hard otherwiseto accountfor so high a rent in the case of a house that is located within the City and that, apparently,lacks agriculturalland or other featuresthat might
enhanceits value.
Do the rural properties represent "new" land or land already under cultivation?

The terminologyis imprecise.It has been arguedthat eschatiaiare "new"land, border
lands not previously cultivated;this may well be the case here, but the locations of these
properties are unknown.105Kepoi and kepeia must surely represent developed land, the
97 Leases nos. 1-6 (houses), 11,12 (temene), 24-26 (houses), 31-33 (temene),37, 38 (guai?), 57-63 (guai),
and 64-67 and 69 (kepeia). Perhaps also Leases nos. 71, 72 (temene?).
98 It is possiblethat Stele 4 repeats leases from Stele 1, Column III e: see Part III, p. 202.
99 If my calculationsabout the original dimensionsand contentsof these stelai are correct(see pp. 213-215
above), the 86 leases that survive, in whole or in part, may represent only about 10%of the original total,
perhaps even less. Under such circumstances,the absence of correspondencesshould not be surprising, or

significant.

I00Urban: Leases nos. 1-6 (Kydathenaion)and 30 (Kollytos);suburban:Lease no. 22 (Alopeke).These are
all designatedas OLKLaL.Leases nos. 74 and 75 (Epikephisia) may also be for houses, since they are urban
properties:there were still, apparently,large undevelopedspaces within the City in the 5th and 4th centuries,
suitable for residentialuse or for agriculture(cf. Pachturkunden,no. 6, in which a grove of 200 olive trees is
specifiedfora temenoswithinthe City;see alsoXenophon,1-dpOL,2.6: ETLTa E7rEL8-qNKatL7roXaL LKLWV E"p-,ua
,

,

EOTLV

'

EVTOS TOV

TELXCV).

101 Leases nos. 56-67

and 69: Kepeia and guai, of course,although agriculturalin function,could be within
the City; see footnote 100 above.
102 See
the commentaryon Nomina Sacra and Topography in Part II, pp. 183-186.
103 Leases nos. 1-6.
104 Lease no. 30. Lease no. 46
(in the outer suburbs, in Kephisia) may be another case of a highly rated
residentialproperty,if it is not an eschatia:see Xenophon, 1h1pOL, 4.50, on the high price of suburbanland.
105 On the meaning of the word ffXarLTa see Lewis, op. cit. (footnote74 above), pp. 210-212, and Stephen
G. Miller, "A Roman Monument in the AthenianAgora,"Hesperia 41, 1972, p. 82. The leases concernedare
nos. 13 and, perhaps, 46 (see footnote 104 above).
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difference between these terms being one of size rather than of type or location; this view is
borne out by the locations in which these appear on the stelai.106 Some temene are found
close to the City; others, however, seem to lie far out. Thus, the distant ones, at least, could
be "new" land.'07 Guai might be found anywhere, and the examples that we possess here
are not securely located.108 Some sort of case may be made, however, for regarding the
surviving leases of Stele 2, Face A, as "new" land, in that the leases recorded upon this stele
might relate to properties owned by the Amphiaraion at Oropos (but in this case, "new"
might mean "new to Athenians", rather than "new" in the sense of being land not previously
cultivated).109 Finally, choria might occur anywhere, close to the City or at a distance, but
seem always to be land already developed, as would agroi; this argument applies whether or
not the land has a house built upon it.'10
So little definite information survives in all instances, however, that arguments about
the nature of these properties, or about the relationships between property descriptions,
rental values, and location tend to be circular; such information as can be derived from these
stelai on these points is summarized in Table 2.
RENTERS AND GUARANTORS
Renters might be Athenian citizens or metics: slaves and women are not found here.111
It is surprising that among the 86 renters so few are well known, apart from service in the
Boule, which all Athenians were likely to have performed at least once in their careers; I
have been able to detect only 15 names among the renters that can be connected with the
liturgical class, or, indeed, with any kind of prominence in Athenian public life.112 There
are four metics, two of whom may have belonged to families that later seem to have achieved
Athenian citizenship, as well as considerable wealth.113 In some cases, the guarantor of a
106 Kepoi, in the suburbs at Agrai and in Phaleron, Leases nos. 21 and 47; kepeia, apparently in or near
Peiraieus (and therefore also suburban), Leases nos. 64-67 and 69.
107
The three temene at Kynosarges (Leases nos. 31-33, if, indeed, they are at Kynosarges) are suburban;
those in Thria (Leases nos. 11, 12) and in Hermos (Lease no. 20) are rural and might qualify as "new" land.
Leases nos. 71 and 72 may also involve temene, but their location is unknown (see footnote 48 above).
108 Leases nos. 37 and 38 (if correctly restored) and 56-63.
109
These, if, as I have speculated (Part II, pp. 185-186), they are at Oropos, should probably be differentiated from the property in the Nea whose lease is discussed in Pachturkunden, no. 13. The latter is to be
broken up into two parcels and let to the highest bidder; the properties listed on Stele 2, however, are small
packages. Possibly, the property in the Nea is land formerly owned by the State of Oropos, whereas the properties listed on Stele 2 may be in territory owned by the God.
1 Choria: Leases nos. 28, 29, 34, and 41; Agroi: Lease no. 85?
111Indeed, Attic law and custom would have prohibited women from entering into such transactions in their
own names. I doubt whether any of the renters is a male relative acting in behalf of a female, but there is no
way of proving or disproving this point.
112 Renters who belong to the liturgical class, or are known to be prominent in Athenian public life, or to
belong to prominent families (excluding members of the Boule and diaitetai): those of Leases nos. 2, 4, 23, 24,
29, 30, 34, 36, 38, 43, 57, 59 (60 also), 61, 77, and, perhaps, 81. The evidence for prominence, or for membership in prominent families, is not always very strong: the only really well-known individual among these
renters is he of Lease no. 30, Kephisophon son of Kephalion of Aphidna, who rents one of the most expensive
urban residential properties.
113 Metic renters: those of Leases nos. 1, 23, 40, and 41. Of these, Ergophilos son of Philon (no. 23) may be a
relative of [- - -]s
L'Xcovos'AypvXi0jEv (late 4th century B.C.), perhaps indicating the acquisition of Athenian citizenship by the renter or his son; another possible case of the acquisition of citizenship may occur in the
family of Phoryskos (Lease no. 41).
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lease may be the father or other close relative of the renter:these may be cases of a son,
particularlya youngerson, being set up in a property,in effectof his own, in orderto avoid
splitting the family land holdings, or else of neighboringland being taken over for the good
of the family as a whole.114
It might be expectedthat more prominentindividualswould be found in the ranks of
the 92 guarantors;such, however, is not the case. It is remarkablethat only 21 of the guarantorscan be identifiedas belongingto the liturgicalclass, or even to families prominentin
Athenian public life.' 15
The comparativeabsence of well-known names from the lists of both renters and of
guarantorsleads me to speculate whether, in fact, some kind of selection process was involved. In other words, was the purpose behind this series of leases not so much to raise
revenuesfor the State or for the upkeep of sanctuariesas to provideland for those in need of
it? The presenceamongthe rentersof a few wealthy men, as well as of four metics,might be
explained as the result of a selection process by which poor men were given priority of
access, and propertieswere let out to those less in need only when no other more suitable
candidateofferedhimself.116
ISSUANCE, ENCODEMENT, AND PUBLICATION OF THE LEASES
Whowas responsiblefor this series of leases?
The fact that propertiesbelonging to so many differentdeities are grouped upon the
same stele, as is certainlythe case with Stele 1 and, perhaps, also with Stelai 2-5, suggests
that the State was in charge of the leasing operation.Since the owners are religious cults, it
is likely that the leasing officerwas the Archon Basileus, whose responsibilityit was to let
114 Leases nos. 24, 34, 66, and perhaps 37 are examples of fathers guaranteeingleases grantedto their sons.
Nos. 57 and 58 seem to involvea slightly more complex relationship:the guarantorof no. 57 is the brotherof
the renterof no. 58, while the renterof no. 57 could be the brotherof the guarantorof no. 58, or the guarantor
himself:in any case, this seems to be an instanceof the consolidationof family holdings,since these guarantors
presumablyalreadyoccupiedreal propertyin the area, or within commutingdistance.Leases 35 and 36 may
be linked by some kind of family relationship:the father and guarantorof the renter of no. 35 also stands
surety for the renterof no. 36, a man froma different,though neighboring,deme;in this case, the families may
be linked by marriage.Lease no. 36 also providesthe only definite link between the leases of 343/2 B.C. and
those of the second series: the same renter later rented two or more guai, possibly in the same general area
(Leases nos. 59 and 60: see also footnote79 above).Leases nos. 12, 14, and 42 may be instancesof leases taken
up by membersof the same family, althoughthe propertiesseem to be widely separatedand the possibleprosopographicallinks are very weakly supported.Lease no. 30 providesevidenceof a differentsort of relationship,
that between wealthy men active in the politics of the State: the renter of this very expensive house, whose
family derivesfrom the northernborderdeme of Aphidna,evidentlyfelt the need for a pied-a&-terrein the City
and rentedthis house in Kollytos,underguaranteeby two wealthy demesmenfrom Peiraieus. His subsequent
political career is well documented,and, in 337/6 B.C., eight years after he took up this lease, he moved a
decreethat providedfor the refortificationof Peiraieus (see Part I, note 113); perhaps it is unduly cynical to
wonderwhether his guarantorsprofitedfrom the ensuing building contracts.
115 Since 6 out of the total of 86 leases involvesums in excess of 600 dr., thus requiringtwo guarantors,there
are more possible guarantors than there are renters. Prominent men, or members of prominent families,
amongthese are the guarantorsof Leases nos. 1-4,19, 24, 25, 28, 30-32, 40, 47, 56, 60-62, 68, and 77. Again,
the evidencefor prominenceis not always very strong.
116 The very expensive leases, of course, such as that of no. 30 (discussedabove, footnote 114), would not
have been subject,in practice,to such restrictions,nor, probably,would propertiesin "new"areas that might
involveconsiderabledevelopmentcapital, beyondthe reach of small men.
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out temene owned by the State.'7 The Poletai were responsible for the leases of Stateowned mines, as well'as for the sale of confiscatedproperty,but it seems unlikely, in light of
Aristotle'sremarks,that they also had chargeof the leases of sacredpropertiesnot owned by
the State."8 If the Archon Basileus was, in fact, the officerresponsiblefor these leases, it
follows that the stelai themselvesmay have been set up near his officein the Stoa Basileios,
as the findspotsof most of the fragmentssuggest.'"9
Where was the rent paid and when?

Again, Aristotle provides the necessary information:120 "The Archon Basileus places
[beforethe Boule] the leases of temene, listed upon whitened boards.The leases of these are
also for ten years, and the instalmentsare paid in the [ninth]prytanyof each year, so that in
this prytanythe largest sum of revenuesis collected.The recordsof the instalmentsare then
placed before the Boule: after this, the public slave has charge of them. Whenever instalmentsbecomedue, this man takes down fromthe shelvesand gives to the Apodektaithose on
which the money is to be paid and the debtcanceledon that day. The rest are kept separately so that they may not be canceled[until the debts are paid]. There are ten Apodektai,one
chosen by lot from each tribe. These men take the recordsand cancel those on which payment has been made, in the presence[of the Boule] in the Bouleuterion;they then give back
the recordsto the public slave. If a man has failed to pay the instalment due, his name
remains upon the recordand he must pay double the amount in arrearsor be imprisoned:
the Boule has full powersunderthe laws to exact the moneyin such casesor to imprison[the
debtor]."If, therefore, the present series of leases represents a public consolidationand
encodementof separate leases granted by the Archon Basileus and filed with the public
slave, paymentsof rent, when due, were made to the Apodektaiand the appropriateaction
taken before, or by, the Boule. I have suggestedearlier that one purposebehind the engravure of these stelai was to introducea standardprocedure:despiteAristotle'sphrase "whenever instalments become due"'12' I suspect that such standardizationapplied also to the
termsand due dates of individualleases:the enablingdecreemay have said somethingto the
117

See footnotes75, 91, and 92 above.
But see footnote75 above:in 418/7 B.C., at least, they seem to be responsible,in party with the Archon
Basileus, for the granting of such leases, and between 338/7 and 335/4 B.C. they appear to have had sole
responsibilityfor granting such a lease, on a specific occasion (footnotes76 and 92 above), which may have
requiredspecial measuresand procedures.
119 The bulk of the new fragmentsderivesfrom the north side of the Agora (Areas L, M, 0, and P, all south
or southeastof the Churchof Haghios Philippos:Stele 1, fragmentsa, c, d, e, andf; Stele 2, fragmentsa, b);the
findspotof the remaining fragmentof Stele 1 is unknown (fragmentb). Stele 3 was found on the Akropolis,
west of the Parthenon;Stele 4 comes from the centerof the Market Square of the Agora (Area K 9); and Stele
5 was found on the northeast slope of the Areopagus (Area M 23), to which it might have come from the
Akropolis.There is thus a case for siting Stelai 1 and 2 not far from the Stoa Basileios, which standswest and
south of the Church of Haghios Philippos, at Area I 4-5; the fragments,or, perhaps, the stelai themselves,
may have been employed in the post-Herulian FortificationWall as building material. The same might be
true of Stele 4. Thus, it may be that Stele 3 is a copy of anotherstele, one being set up near the Stoa Basileios,
the otherupon the Akropoliswhere Stele 3 was found,and the same may be true of Stele 5, if the latter, indeed,
does belong to the same series as the rest.
118

120Ath. Pol., 47.4-48.

121 Ath. Pol., 47.4.
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effect that "therent becomesdue, and must be paid, duringthe ninth prytanyof each year."
Thus, there was no due day, as such, but rather a due month; such a procedurewould
permit renters from distant parts of Attica, or those who had other business, to make their
payments at a time convenientto them, so long as it occurredwithin the ninth prytany,
ratherthan face punishmentfor failure to pay their rent on a specificday of the month. I do
not believethat so elaboratea procedureas the consolidationof hundredsof leases upon five,
or more, marblestelai allowed roomfor variationsof terms and of due dates and all the confusion and opportunityfor avoidanceof obligationthat this would have entailed.
THE LESSORS
The heading of Stele 1 (line 3) identifiesAthena Polias as the owner of the properties
whose leases were recordedupon this stele. The texts themselves, however, indicate that
several other deities were also involved;thus, the heading should probablybe restored,in
part, to read "propertyof Athena Polias [and of the Other Gods]".These "Other Gods"
include the unknown deities who own the propertieslisted in Leases nos. 1-6, but, otherwise, they are almost all well-known, even majorAttic deities:Athena [Polias?] (Lease no.
77); Artemis Agrotera (Leases nos. 28-30); Artemis Brauronia (Leases nos. 45?-49; perhaps, also, Leases nos. 79-81 ?); Herakles in Kynosarges(Leases nos. 31-33; perhaps also,
Herakles in Marathon: Leases nos. 34-39?); Zeus Olympios (Leases nos. 23-26 and 43);
and, possibly, Apollo (Delios? or Pythios?:Leases nos. 20-22?); Leases nos. 50-69 might,
conceivably,pertainto propertyowned by Amphiaraosat Oropos;and the remainingleases
are unassignableto any particulardeity. The absenceof minor deities from the recordsmay
be merely an accidentof survival:after all, only about ten percent, or less, of the original
material survives. Nevertheless, it is remarkablethat on Stele 1, the most extensively preservedof the series, minor cults seem to be so little represented.
HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE LEASES
The date of Stele 1 is unquestioned:these leases were granted, or at least recorded
upon this stele, in 343/2 B.C. The dates of Stelai 2-5 are not known:the characterof their
script,however,suggestsa date about 10 to 15 years after that of Stele 1. External evidence
discussedabovepoints to a date 10 years after that of Stele 1, a date not at variancewith that
suggestedby the evidenceof the script; I believe Stelai 2-5, in fact, to be the productof a
decennialrevisionof the system of leases to be found on Stele 1.122
122 Althoughthere are considerablesimilaritiesbetween the scriptsof Stelai 2-5, I am not sure that the same
mason inscribedthem all. The characteristicsof the lettering of each of these, however, are such that I feel
confidentin saying that all are of the same date; the distinctivearrangementof the texts, in particular the
masons'habit of beginningeach lease rubricone space to the left in the column margin, supportsthis conclusion. What the date may be rests upon two points:the similarityof the script,spacing,and letter size to those of
other epigraphicdocumentsmore securely dated, and argumentsabout the context and circumstancesof the
leases themselves.In terms of script alone, I believe that Stelai 2-5 belong with other documentsof the Lykourgan era, that is between 338 and 326 B.C.: D. M. Lewis confirmsthis view (per ep.), remarkingthat
"whenI first lookedat it [Stele3], it was very much becauseit lookedso close to [IG] II2, 1496, and I remainof
the opinion that it is actually Lycurgan."On the secondpoint, that of context and circumstances,I have dis-
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The era of Lykourgos, like that of his predecessor Euboulos, was, we know, a period
during which the finances and religious administration of the State were thoroughly revised
and overhauled.123The system of leases that is evidenced by these stelai falls squarely within the period of this revision: Stele 1 was inscribed during Euboulos' regime; Stelai 2-5, I
believe, during the regime of Lykourgos. In fact, Stele 1 provides evidence that not all measures regarded as "Lykourgan" were the work of Lykourgos: this system of leases is evidently
the work of Euboulos, or one of his group, at least in its original form.124
What was the purpose behind the whole system of leases of sacred properties?
These leases were evidently administered by the State. They are, however, not the only
leases of sacred property that we know of from the third quarter of the 4th century B.C.:
several other lease documents of this period are the work of demes or of religious corporations.125These appear to be separate from the system that I have been discussing here, but
their survival on stone perhaps suggests that demes and religious corporations were encouraged to follow the State in providing a permanent record of the leases that they granted. The
impulse behind this may have been merely a desire to imitate the State, or it may have been
the result of pressure from the State.
TFheexistence of leases granted during the period under consideration by demes, as
well as, perhaps, by phylai, along with those granted by religious corporations, such as
cussed (pp. 226-227 above) Aristotle'scommentthat the State leased out temene for terms of ten years: the
presentseries of leases, I believe, qualify as TEM'Vi, b8Moo^0aof the same sort as those mentionedby Aristotle.
Thus, the leases of 343/2 B.C. (Stele 1) would have come up for renewal or revision in 333/2 B.C. The "Lykourgan"date of Stele 3, which, I believe, applies also to Stelai 2, 4, and 5, suggests stronglythat these leases
are the productof the first ten-yearrevisionof the leases of Stele 1, perhapsincludingadditionalpropertiesnot
dealt with on Stele 1.
123 For the careerof Euboulos,see J. Kirchner,PA 5369 and RE VI, 1909, cols. 876:1-877:50, s.v. Eubulos
8, and G. L. Cawkwell, "Eubulus,"JHS 83, 1963, pp. 47-67. For Lykourgos'career,see PA 9251 and APF,
pp. 348-353; also RE XIII, 1927, cols. 2446:34-2463:62, s.v. Lykurgos 10, and F. W. Mitchel, "Lykourgan
Athens: 338-322," in Lectures in Memory of Louise Taft Semple, 2nd ser., D. W. Bradeen, ed., Norman
(Oklahoma) 1973, pp. 165-214. His financialmeasuresare describedby [Plutarch], Vit. X Orat., 84I B-D.

For decreesrelatingto his overhaulof the religiousadministration,see IG 112, 333, 334 (SEG XVIII, 13) and
338, and the decree, possibly concernedwith the Amphiaraia, recently published by me (M. B. Walbank,
"Regulationsfor an Athenian Festival,"Hesperia, Suppl. XIX [footnote81], pp. 173-182); see also Stratokles' decreeof 307/6 B.C., by which posthumoushonorswere conferredupon Lykourgos(IG 112, 457).
124 Indeed, the Skene mentionedat Stele 1, Column III c, lines 14-17, with which Euboulos seems to have
been involvedin some way, if it is, in fact, the Skene of the Theater of Dionysos Eleuthereus,is evidenceof yet
another"Lykourgan"projectthat, in fact, was set in motion by Euboulos (see Part I, pp. 118, 124 and notes
59, 60). F. W. Mitchel suggests with great plausibility (per ep.) that my "someoneof Euboulos'circle"was
actually Lykourgoshimself:his careerbefore 338 B.C. is remarkablyundocumented,and Mitchel comments:
"Whathad Lykourgoseverdone that signaledhim as such a competentand honest financialexpert that he was
electedas the first holderof a new job [o E'rWT7Lt8LoLK1'-Et]?I believe that he was a faithful (literally!)member
of Euboulos'camp and had not split off when Demosthenesdid."Lykourgos'job in the Euboulos-group"was
the thing in which he was most interested-the reorganizationof the cults."
125 Pachturkunden,nos. 23 (mid-4th century),24 (mid-4th century),25 (346/5), 26 (339/8), 27 (after 350):
all leases granted by demes, to which, perhaps, we should add nos. 29 (321/0) and 30 (324); and nos. 35
(second half of the 4th century:meritai), 37 (after the middle of the 4th century:orgeones), and 38 (333/2:
orgeones).On meritai and their activities,see now Jameson (footnote81 above), pp. 72-73.
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meritai, phratries,or orgeones,126suggests that the State did not take over and administer
all sacred property:that under the control of demes and phylai seems to have remained
undertheir control.The same is clearlytrue of corporations:indeed,it may be that the State
took over only the property of cults that was not under the control of demes, phylai, or
religious corporationsand the like. Whether its controlextendedto all such cults we cannot
say: the financial recordsof the epistatai and tamiai at Eleusis for 332/1-329/8 B.C., however, includeas an item of revenuemoneysderivingfrom leases that were grantedby several
officials, including the Archon Basileus.127Does this indicate that some, at least, of the
property of the Eleusinian Gods was leased out by the State, and not directly under the
control of the cult authorities?I believe that this is the case, and that, if the recordsin the
presentseries of leases were complete,they would include ownershipformulasin which the
Eleusinian Gods were named. The Eleusinian accounts,however, indicate that not all the
propertyowned by these Gods was placed under State control:some, at least, continuedto
be administeredby the cult's own officials. The question of how all embracing was the
State'sassumptionof controlmust thereforeremain unanswered.
Lackingknowledgeaboutthe extent to which the State assumedcontrolof cult properties, we are, unfortunately,unable to answer another question:to discoverthe purpose behind this gatheringof the propertyof so many differentcults into one basket,and thus to determine whether the officers of the State wished to acquire new revenues for Athens, or
merely to make things easier and less costly for the cult authorities.128Unfortunately, no
126 In additionto the leases recordedin Pachturkunden,we know, of course,of considerableholdings of land
by trittyes, phylai, demes, and various religious organizations(see Andreyev,pp. 26-46, esp. pp. 38-39, 43).
Leases that were grantedby phylai during the 3rd centuryare Pachturkunden,nos. 19 and 20. There is also
an unpublishedstele, in very poor condition,that was found in the Athenian Agora (Agora Inv. No. I 6793:

preliminary notice by R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III, Literary and Epigraphic Testimonia,

Princeton1957, p. 225 [Addendumto p. 92]. This will be publishedby M. K. Langdon,who has very kindly
shown me his text): this documentrelates to leases grantedby the phylai Aiantis and Aigeis, over which disputes seem to have arisen and which became the subjectof arbitration.The date is probablyin the secondor
third quarterof the 4th centuryB.C.
127 Pachturkunden,no. 15 ( = IG II2, 1672), lines 242-247 (331/0 B.C.), 252-255 (332/1-329/8 B.C.) and
299 (undated, revenues deriving from a lease on Imbros):the first entry runs as follows: [dsE,uvorGTpta] I Ta
IcEyaca

AcKaV

TaTatv

TOZtv

Otov

p
]tv
Ept[a']TWV

T

[V aTO8EKT

W^V ............

2

M-oaTrV]

ja

dotGOW-

orEv o 8arTtXvs
Kat ot 7TapEbpOt Kat ot E[7T]orTaTat o' ['E]XE[voTtvOvEV
Kat ot E't,EqTa't rTv] JvG-rT-pt@'R,
|
r
ApaKovrT'bov 'Atbvdat,K[a]XXtKpaT-s- K[a]XXA[KparTbov ITEtpt." 3 'Es yVT] TlTpta Ta%
EVOvKpaT-s5
EyafXa
cV O'
'7T aAppVSro$ vovsJ a'pxovrosA
Ka' o' 7TapEbpOL Ka' oL 'e'M] 1rTaTrat o' 'EXcvotrvoaa-tXE[S'
utrO[&J]McAaTV,
o' ETt?AvqTat
OEV Ka%t
T ^V yV[-]T7pt@'W Et^o-Owco-av, [ibKEV
Tatatv
TOTV OEotv] I AlxvXosIT')TLffKOV
flatovt'brrs HHHAZ o'v cpo-ravrT[W]V T& V a7TO8EKTcov. The second entry is much briefer and concerns payment

in kind (medimnoiof barley) as rent for a propertyknown as the Raria.
128 Pseudo-Aristotle(Oikonomika,2.I346b, i3/) mentionsan occasionwhen the State of Byzantion, "being
short of funds, leased out sacred enclosuresthat belonged to the State, those that were fertile, for a definite
term, and those that were unproductive,in perpetuity;in the same way, they treatedtemene that belongedto
thiasotai and to clan-bodiesand all that were situatedon privateestates."The thiasotai were recompensedby
the grant or sale of lands that had belongedto the State and that lay near the gymnasium,the Agora, and the
harbor,as well as certain monopoliesand rights to collect taxes, on conditionthat they paid one third of the
proceedsto the State. Such a proceduremight well have been followed here (for a discussionof this passage,
see Lewis, op. cit. [footnote74 above],pp. 189-190 and Andreyev,pp. 16-17).
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other accountingrecordfrom the period under considerationcontainsany entry that might
be identifiedwith the revenuesthat these leases would have produced,so that it is impossible
to say what was done with these moneyswhen they were received.129
There is one further question to be asked: Whathappenedto these leases at the end of
the secondperiod of ten years? Were they simply leased out again in 323/2 B.C. and the
recordof these leases not committedto stone or are they still to be identified?130Or were
they, and the system that they represented,abandonedin favorof some other arrangement?
This question, too, cannot be answered at present. There exists, however, the
intriguingpossibility that the successorto these two sets of leases of sacred propertiesmay
be that series of sales known today as the Rationes Centesimarum.31 It has long been
known that the sales recorded in this series represented property that was owned by
corporations,not by private individuals;132more recently, it has been recognizedthat the
sales probably occurred all at the same time and that their date lay between 330 and
315 B.C.133 Also, many of the sellers seem to have been cult organizations.134Thus, it does
not seem to me impossible that the Rationes Centesimarum, in whole or in part, are the
result of a decisionon the part of the State to abandonthe formersystemof leasing-outsuch
cult propertiesin favor of outright sales and that this decision was taken when the leases
that had begun in 343/2 came up for a seconddecennialrevision,in 323/2 B.C.135
It is to be hoped that, one day, new readingsor new finds will providethe answers to
the questionsthat for the presentmust be left unsolved;I should hope, too, that some of my
speculationsand hypothesesmay therebybe confirmedor be renderedinvalid.136
129 Apart from the accountsmentionedin note 127 above, such entries might be expectedto occurin a document such as IG I12, 1496, the accountsof the T reasurersof Athena for the period 334/3-331/0 B.C., which
include severalaccessionsof funds from cult sources.
130 For instance, the lease recordPachturkunden,no. 12 might conceivablybelong to such a review, if the
series were continuedon down into the mid-3rd centuryB.C., but is more likely to be a totally separateoccurrence.
131 SEG XXI, 569-579: see footnote74 above.
132 First recognizedin 1873 by U. Koehler (IG II, 784-788).
133 Lewis, op. cit. (footnote74 above), p. 191.
134 See the lists of sellers in Lewis, op. cit. (footnote74 above), pp. 200-209, Appendix A, and Andreyev,pp.
27-35, Table A. The cult organizationsare listed on what Lewis (p. 198) identifies as the third stele of the
series.
135 See Aristotle,Ath. Pol., 47.4, on ten-year terms for leases of temene grantedby the State. Since Stele 1 is
securely dated, if I am correctin assuming that these leases conformedto the system describedby Aristotle,
whetheror not Stelai 2-5 do representthe decennialrevisionof 333/2, a seconddecennialrevisionin 323/2 is
at least hypotheticallypossible. M. H. Jarnesoncomments(per ep.): "A minor problem[with this hypothesis
regardingthe RationesCentesimarum]is that in them we go backto a varietyof officialsas sellers-dernarch,
komarchs,epimeletal, hieromnemones,phratry:a curious reversionif the State has been handlingthe leasing
for the past 20 years at least."This does not surprise me as much as it does Jameson:it seems to me that local
public officials,on the spot in each case, would be better able to cope with such sales than would be cult authoritieswhose officesmight lie at some considerabledistancefromthe propertiesof which they are disposing.
I am more disturbedby the lack of demonstrablecorrespondencesbetween any of the propertiesrecordedin
these leases and those whose sales are registeredin the Rationes Centesimarum.
136 I take this opportunityof thankingthe Social Sciencesand Humanities ResearchCouncil of Canada and
the University of Calgary for making it possible to spend part of a sabbatrcalleave in Princeton,N.J. during
April and May of 1982, when much of the researchfor this series of articleswas completed,and to the Insti-
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APPENDIX
CONCORDANCE TO D. BEHREND, PACHTURKUNDEN (see footnotes1 and 71 above)
Pachturkunden|
1
2

3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19

20
21
22
23

IG, SEG, etc.

IG, I3, 1 (=IG 12, 1+)
Hesperia 40, 1971, pp. 162-173,
no. 23 ( = IG II, 30 +
SEG XXV, 63)
O
7rpa4oiWt AvoEt
AthMitt 14, 1889, pp. 137ff.
IG I3, 44 (=SEG X, 26)
IG I3, 84 (IG
12, 94)
IG I3, 418 (=IG I2, 376+)
IG I3, 386/7 (=IG 12, 313/4)
Xenophon, Anabasis V.3.13
IG 112, 1590 ( =Stele 1)
IG 112, 1591 (= Stele 1)
IG 112, 1592
SEG XVIII, 13 (= IG 112, 334+)
IG 112, 2495 (=Stele 3)
IG 112, 1672
SEG XIV, 78 (= IG 112, 1035+)
Mining leases
IG 112, 411
IG 112, 1165
IC 112, 1168
IG 112, 1172
IG 112, 2491+2502
IG 112, 2494

Pachturkundenr
24

IG, SEG, etc.

32
33
34
35
36
37

AthMitt 49, 1924, pp. 1ff.
IG II2, 2492
IG I12, 2493
IG 112, 2497
SEG XXI, 644
IG I12, 2498
SEG XIX, 117 (=IG I12, 1176+)
Hesperia 32, 1963, pp. 12-13, no. 10
IG I12, 2500
IG 112, 1590 a
SEG XXI, 527
IG 112, 2496
IG 112, 1241
IG 112, 1361

38
39
40
41

IG
IG
IG

42

SEG XIX, 125

43
44

IG I3, 237 (= IG
IG 112, 1100
IG 112, 2490
IG 112, 2503
IG 112, 2504
IG 112, 2776

25

26
27
28
29
30
31

45a
45b
45c
45d

HIpay,U. 'AK. 'AO?)v. 13, 1948, no. 2
112, 2499
112, 2501
112, 1289
12,

140)

To this list should be addedSEG XXVIII, 103, a quarry lease of 333/2 B.C.M. H. Jameson (op.cit.,
footnote81 above)has addednew fragmentsto Pachturkunden,
no. 26, indicatingthat this documentcontained
the recordof two leases with virtually identicalclauses. Pachturkunden,
nos. 10 and 11 derive from the same
stele (my Stele 1), and nos. 30 and 31 also compriseparts of a single stele.
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tute for Advanced Study in Princeton for affording me facilities to study the prosopographicaland other
epigraphicalmaterialskept there in the School of Historical Studies;I thank ProfessorChristian Habicht for
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